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Political Situation In
India Is Critical
Gaudhi no longer popular idol says
Rev. E. Neudoerffer.
Gandhi is no longer India's popu-
lar idol. He was labelled as a great
"preacher of righteousness", whose
cry was: away with untouchability
(removal of caste); away with the
liquor traffic; away with the im-
moralities infesting Hindu Temples.
But the caste-man, and the liquor
dealer, and the priests were too
much for poor Gandhi. His plat-
form failed—completely failed. Not
only is there no decrease in the pow-
er of caste, and in the number who
will drink, and in the vileness of
the Hindu Temples, but rather does
it seem that the sins of each "de-
partment" are on the increase. Cer-
tainly the caste-system, the might-
iest bulwark of Hinduism, shows no
signs of crumbling because of Gand-
hi's preaching.
But coming to Indian Politics,
what has Gandhi achieved? What is
the net result of his propaganda for
'Home-rule'? As he stumped the
country before and after his jail-
period, he promised Swaraj (Home-
rule, self-government). The people
flocked to hear him; they believed
him. Ere long British Rule would
cease and a model democratic gov-
ernment would take its place and the
ancient civilization of the Hindus
and Mohammedans and Parsees and
others, would return to the Land of
India. Modern Civilization was
termed a 'disease' with which Eng-
land "afflicted" poor India. It must
be shaken off and peace and goodwill
will reign. India will become one
great 'Fraternity. But the people
waited in vain. England sat tight,
coolly looking on to see what these
mad idealists wanted. When the
followers of Gandhi saw no 'New
Jerusalem' drop from the skies they
began to doubt; the merchants, loyal
castemen of. his, and faithful sup-
porters of his programme, withdrew
their financial aid. And when you
take away from a man his money or
refuse to give him what he may
need to go on . . . we all know what
the consequences must be! There are
still other reasons why Gandhi
failed, but this much may suffice for
the present.
Gandhi is an idealist who lives in
ancient India, three thousand years
behind the times (except when he
mdes a motorcar, or makes use of
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STAFF INCREASED
Freshmen Asked To Apply As
Reporters
Owing to the great amount of
work in connection with the organ-
izing and publishing of the College
Cord, the Editorial Staff has deemed
an increase of staff necessary. Up
to this time the staff has been made
up of four members from each of
the three higher classes, that is,
twelve in all. Unfortunately, how-
ever, only two Seniors were able to
act, and the staff has been working
under serious difficulties.
Under the new system there will
be five members from each of the
three higher classes. In order to
bring the present body up to the re-
quired number, Mr. Walter Goos of
the Sophomore Class was chosen as
reporter. To fill the position of As-
sistant Editor, applications have
been called in and the appointment
will be announced in a few days.
According to the Staff rules, an
election will take place in January,
at which each class group will move
up and take the position of the class
group above. At the same time, five
men will be chosen from the present
freshmen class. This will he done
on the basis of merit. All those in
the freshmen class, who wish to ob-
tain positions in the Editorial Staff
should apply to the Editor immedi-
ately so that trial assignments may
be handed to them. Willingness and
promptness are factors which will
also be considered by the Staff in
the choosing of these reporters.
VISITING DAY
AT COLLEGE
The regular monthly visiting days
which had been postponed from Sat-
urday, Nov. 6, on account of the•Thanksgiving vacation was held onSaturday, Nov. 13.
Instead of several churches or
communities being represented as is
usually the case, the Ladies' auxili-
ary held a special meeting at which
plans were discussed concerning the
coming Seminary Bazaar which will
be held at the Knights of Columbus
Hall, Kitchener, on November 25, 26,
and 27.
Many interesting and new features
are scheduled for those days and the
Bazaar will be bigger and better
than ever, but to do this the Ladies'
Auxiliary desires the hearty co-oper-
ation of the student body. Every
afternoon there will be a baking
sale and afternoon tea will be served,
with the exception of Saturday af-
ternoon when a Cafeteria will be
run by the St. Peter's, St. Matthew's
and First English Churches of Kitch-
ener and St. John's of Waterloo and
also St. Peter's of Preston.
Do not forget the dates of the
Bazaar, November 25, 26 and 27.
SPECIAL SEMINARY ISSUE
The next number of the Col-
lege Cord (December 2) will be
a Special Seminary Issue deal-
ing with the founding and his-
tory of the Evangelical Luther-
an Theological Seminary of
Canada at Waterloo as told by
those who played a part in that
development and who were the
makers of her history. As an
historical document this issue
will be invaluable. Don't miss
it.
College Glee Club To
Present Minstrel Show
Cunningham's Musicians Will
Appear In First Program
The newly-formed College Glee
Club will make its first public ap-
pearance in the Waterloo Town Hall
on the evening of Thursday, Decem-
ber the second, when a minstrel show
will be staged. Under the direction
of Mr. Rowe Cunningham the mem-
bers are practising faithfully, and
from all indications an excellent pro-
gram can be expected.
The proceeds of this minstrel show
will go toward paying the expenses
in connection with the Annual Field
Day which was held a short time
ago. In connection with the pro-
gram, medals will be presented to
those who won the championships
in the athletic events. It is hoped
that a full house will greet the min-
strels so that their efforts may prove
a success.
The College Glee Club has taken
over the musical side of the Athen-
aeum's program and is functioning
in connection with that literary so-
ciety. The committee in charge in-
cludes: E. Rowe Cunningham, direc-
tor; Grant MacLennan, Walter
Schultz, and Fred Ahrens. It is
hoped that before long the Glee Club
will have developed to such an ex-
tent that it can be organized into a
self-supporting separate entity. Stu-
dents of the College School
are also welcome to use this
means of developing their musical
talents, and many of them are faith-
fully co-operating- in the presenta-
tion of the coming minstrel show.
The first movement for such a
show was introduced by the Junior
Class and it was through their cour-
tesy in allowing the Athenaeum to
assume responsibility for the show
that the beginnings of a College Glee
Club were made possible. If the en-
thusiasm now shown is retained
there is no doubt that Waterloo Col-
lege will soon have a musical society
which will prove a fine method of
advertisement and an invaluable op-
portunity for cultural development.
Continued on Page 8
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NOVEMBER 25, 26, 27
Annual Seminary Bazaar
under auspices of
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF WATERLOO COLLEGE AND
SEMINARY
Knights of Columbus Hall, (Above Feldman's Store)
"HELP THE LADIES HELP US"
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EDITORIAL
The effort now being made at the College to obtain some real
good songs and yells is a distinct sign of progress, and will no doubt
wonderfully strengthen our "College Spirit". But the discussion re-
garding these songs has also pointed to another phase in which that
same spirit is sadly wanting. In making the students feel that Wa-
terloo is their very own College, we have not sufficiently empha-
sized the broader view of our university life. We forget that as
students of Waterloo College we are also students of the University
of Western Ontario . We forget—perhaps the truth is that we have
never up to this time realized our position. We have failed to ap-
preciate the fact that we are as much members of the university as
are those colleges whose campuses are in the city of London. It is
true that we are separated from them by seventy miles, but that
distance means nothing when wesee what ties really bind vs—com-
mon courses of instruction, common ideals, common loyalty to one
university. When we graduate we will receive our degrees not at
Waterloo but at Western. In years to come we will look back to
Western as our Alma Mater just as all her other graduates will.
Then why shiuld we not have a closer feeling of fellowship right
now? Why should we not sing the songs of our university? Let
these be but the first link in the chain that shall bind us to our uni-
versity and our university to us. In doing this, and only in doing
this, can we ever hope to realize to the full the great possibilities in
our afiliation.
CO-EDUCATION?
It is perhaps not strange that the other sex should be an
absorbing subject of conversation for the young men of any col-
lege. It has always been so. But at Waterloo this topic is hold-
ing sway unrivalled even by the liquor problem. The question of
co-education is again burning more fiercely than ever before. There
is by no means unanimity among the students regarding co-educa-
tion. It is interesting to note that the strongest opponents of it
are those who have come from co-educational preparatory schools.
The problem raised is a big one and will probably sooner or later
have to be dealt with by the Board. It seems only reasonable that
Lutheran young women as well as young men should receive the
benefits of a training such as is offered by Waterloo College. In the
meantime, co-education is the topic of the hour among the students,
in the Athenaeum as well as in the social room of the school, and it
is not at all improbable that the future history of Waterloo College
will be a story of co-educational development.
Comments
In most colleges hazing has been
abolished, and its passing will be
mourned by very few. Nevertheless,
with all its vicious elements, hazing
did serve a good purpose in that it
tended to take from the freshmen's
heads that idea of self-satisfaction
and that spirit of independent defi-
ance so characteristic of those who
for the first time tread College halls.
Can this service be rendered by any
other method? For instance, can a
tribunal dependent for its authority
upon the common consent and good-
will of the student body, play it's
part effectively? Apparently not at
Waterloo. We may as well face the
facts. The freshmen do practically
as they please; the Sophomores
whose duty it is to look after their
weaker brethren, allow them to go
on without restraint. Upon the
Tribunal and the Sophomore class
rests the responsibility. Will they
meet it?
THE CALL OF WATERLOO
I call to you, and offer you
A place within my walls.
Take heed! young men, tis here, tis
here!
The voice of duty calls.
I offer you the best of all
That this fair land can give,
To train yourself within my walls
A nobler life to live.
Our country needs, it needs today
The hand of leaders mild.
It needs their guidance and their
care
Just like a little child.
'Tis here that mind and body are
Made ready for the task,
Their duty to our land to do
Whatever she may ask.
Our school though young in years of
life
Is rising to her own,
With help of steadfast patrons she'll
Be placed upon the throne,
Though young and tender she may
be
She has the strength to rise,
And soon her glory shall we see
Adorn scholastic skies.
"Then come!" I'm calling! hear my
voice,
All ye who knowledge seek,
Give ear unto my pleading when
In accents soft I speak;
Then answer, I am coming, and
I'm bringing not a few,
To mould and shape their future life
On the hill at Waterloo.
—H. K. Kalbfleisch.
Freshman: I don't know.
Sophomore: I am not prepared.
Junior: I do not remember.
Senior: I don't think I can add
anything to what has been said.
The clerk was discussing the lat-
est fashions with a young lady call-
er.
"Did you say that your husband
was fond of those clinging gowns?"
Young lady: "Yes, he likes one to
cling to me for about three years.
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Subscribers are reminded that the subscription price for the Col-
lege Cord is now due. All who have noit yet paid are kindly asked
to remit the required amount (50 cents a year) to Albert Lotz,
Business Manager, College Cord, Waterloo, Ont.
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For Quality And Perfection
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Grown By
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See us for Shoes that
harmonize with Fall
COSTUME FASHIONS
High Grade Footwear
At Lowest Prices.
J. RAHN & CO.
Phone 399
Waterloo 114 King St. S.
O'Donnell
&
Henderson
WHITE n |bt Bread
RYE
is the best baked in the Twin-
City. Pure that's sure.
Phone 31 7 Waterloo
A TRIP TO GERMANY
(Through Courtesy of Dr. H.
Schorten)
Continued from Last Issue
We had exactly seven weeks' time
for our visit in Germany. Most of
this time we spent at home on my
brother's farm; for to us that was
the choicest spot of the whole of
Germany, because there was mother
and grandmother. Nevertheless we
took two weeks of that short time
for a journey through Thuringia,
Westhavelland and parts of Bran-
denburg and visited on this journey
the cities of Luckau, Halle, Apolda
Eisenach and die Wartburg, Osch-
ersleben, Rhinow, Berlin and the
Spreewald.
The Gymnasium at Luckau is the
place, where I received my scholas-
tic education and where I had to
work hard for nine long years in
order to pass through the nine
Hasses of this institution and bo-
come prepared for a university
course.
Halle is one of the three univer-
sities where I had studied. I was
very glad to see the old grey uni-
versity building again and to show
my daughters the rooms in which—
and the benches on which I sat
thirty-three years ago.
In Apolda we visited relatives of
Mr. and Mrs. Becker of Listowel,
Ont., and saw Ulrich's Bell Foundry
and the large excavation in the
ground, where the bell of St. Mat-
thew's Luth. Church, Kitchener,
Ont., was cast. The friendly man-
ager of Ulrich's large plant person-
nally conducted us through the dif-
ferent buildings and fully explained
arid demonstrated to us Canadians
the whole process of casting a bell.
We spent three hours in this inter-
esting spot.
Hisenach, the' beautiful ci,ty in
Thuringia, where Johann Sebastian
Bach, the great musician, was born
and where Frau Ursula Cotta in lov-
ing kindness took care of young
Martin Luther, delighted us with its
"Bach museum" and "Lutherstube."
Unfortunately, it was a rainy day
and impossible to walk from Eisen-
ach up to the Wartburg; therefore
an autobus had to take us up. A
guide leads one thru the different
buildings and rooms of the Wart-
burg. It is hard to describe the pe-
culiar thrill which passes through
the heart when one stands in that
same room where Luther 400 years
ago lived and translated the New
Testament. There is still his old
table, his old bedstead and many,
many other things of his time—even
the old bone of a whale's spine,
which he used as a footstool.
In Oschersleben there lives the
friend of my youth. Kaiser is his
name. He is the pastor of the Lu-
theran Church and is a very learned
|scholar of a rare type; a poet and
I the inventor of a new World Lang-
I uage which he calls "Numerando".
jI had to preach in his church and
my daughters had to sing a duett
in English. Like his namesake in
Holland, he lives in seclusion from
the outside world; a high brick wall
surrounds his enormously large par-
ish garden in the midst of which
stands the parsonage. Under the
old linden tree we had our breakfast.
Before we left, he presented me with
the History of Philosophy which he
had set in verses. Here we also
met a great grandson of Bismarck,
the former Iron-Chancellor of Ger-
many.
Phinow (Westhavelland) gave us
a view of the effects of inundation
My brother-in-law lives there. He
said: "Durmg five months of the
past seven months of this year our
fields have been under water." In a
large box-wagon he brought us safe-
ly through the water, which was
still flowing over the streets, to his
house—the horses wading in the
water up to their knees. There we
lived as on a little island—mosqui-
toes and flies, storks and cranes had
their paradise there. But the good
people did not grumble. They had
no harvest. I thought—l did not
say it: They have learned to suffer
without murmuring. But I felt sad.
Five days stay in Berlin acquaint-
ed my girls with some of the sights
which a metropolis like Berlin offers.
To me it was the same old familiar
"town" of 32 years ago when I spent
one year there studying at the Uni-
versity. My first walk in Berlin
naturally was to the University
building. There, by the way, upon
my inquiry I learned, that students
having graduated from our Waterloo
College with the B.A. degree will be
admitted to full immatriculation at
the University of Berlin.
Our last trip in Germany was a
tour from Lubbenau through the
Spreewald. The river Spree divides
itself into many, many rivulets,
which run in different directions
and finally—at the end of about a
hundred miles distance—reunite in-
to one riverbed. The different Spree-
arms, as they are calleu, pass
through a country as large as one
of our good-sized Canadian counties
Between those arms are meadows
or forests. There are no roads on
land, only water-ways. Boats, very
long rowboats, are the means of
transportation in summer, skates
and sleighs in winter. The old tribe
of the "Wenden" inhabits this dis-
trict, situated in the heart of the
Province of Brandenburg, not far
from Berlin. The people there
speak the old wendish language and
wear the original wendish costume,
a display of many bright colours.
A few days before we had to
leave for Bremen on our return trip,
we were fortunate indeed to attend
the first opera of the season in Ber-
lin in the new and beautiful Kroll
Opera House. We saw Mozart's
"Zauberflote" (Magic Flute) and my
girls were completely enchanted by
the perfection of artists and the
wonderful orchestra.
On August, the twenty-third, we
had to leave Germany. The same
boat, Sierra Ventana, took us over
to New York. This time we ex-
perienced on the ocean a rough sea.
stormy and rainy and foggy weather.
One stormy morning the girls ven-
tured to the front deck on the boat,
an angry wave broke over the bow
of the ship and drenched them
thoroughly. One afternoon we say
a whale, a huge monster, close
beside the ship paddling along un-
disturbed, emerging every minute
out of the water and blowing a foun-
tain of water up in the air.
On September the fourth, we ar-
rived at New York and the follow-
ing day we were home in Waterloo,
ready for work, which began on
September the seventh.
H. Schorten.
PROGRESS IN MEMORIAL
CAMPAIGN
The official pledges for the Hoff-
man Memorial Fund are now being
distributed. The committee in charge
of the Campaign is confident that
the $75,000 required will be pledged
before long. Quite a sum has al-
ready come in and the various dis-
trict committees will make special
efforts to push the work in the next
few weeks. The Kitchener Confer-
ence met Monday afternoon to
discuss plans. It is encouraging to
note that as a result of Bey. P. S.
Baringer's inspirational address
some contributors have doubled their
pledges.
SENIOR CLASS
ENTERTAINED BY
DR. WILLISON
On Tuesday evening the College
Seniors were the guests at dinner at
the home of Rev. Prof. N. Willison,
Honorary President of the Class of
'27. Everything was served in dc
luxe fashion and the upperclassmen
certainly partook of the turkey in a
way that showed their appreciation.
On behalf of the Class, the Presi-
dent Mr. Albert Lotz presented Dr.
Willison with the distinctive Senior
Class cane. The Honorary Presi-
dent's reply was largely in a remin-
iscent tone. He recalled various per-
sonal experiences in connection with
the Class, and commented on the
progress made by each individual
during his stay at Waterloo. The
present meeting he referred to in the
light of an historical occasion, since
those assembled were to be the first
graduates of Waterloo College, the
first Waterloo men to receive their
degrees at the University in London.
This note of good fellowship, engen-
dered by the pleasing recollections
of other days and the common hopes
for coming events, pervaded during
the whole evening. The singing of
old favorite songs led by Garnet
Schultz was only another stimulus
to this same feeling, which binds the
Seniors Class together.
Cunningham: "She said she felt a
bit chilly so I made her a coat of
arms."
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THE
COLLEGE
GLEE CLUB
Present their first
MINSTREL
SHOW
on
THURSDAY DECEMBER 2
in
WATERLOO TOWN HALL
Entire Proceeds for expenses
of College Field Day
Admission 35c
Seats reserved 1Oc extra.
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW.
Doersam's
Bookstore
School supplies and toys,
games, toy books, crochinole
boards, wall paper.
Phone 252 Waterloo
p'' " f
Full line of Ladies'
and Gents'
Wrist Watches
W. P. FRANK
Jeweller
14 King St. S. Waterloo
Phone 58.
' " -■
Literary
PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH
DEBATE IN GERMANIA
The executive of the Germania had
a real treat in store for its members
at the regular meeting held Thurs-
day evening, Nov. 4. Following a
reading by Arthur Zilliax, a Penn-
sylvania Dutch debate took place.
Messrs. Ruppel and Herbert up-
held the negative and Messrs. Shel-
ley and Schweitzer the affirmative.
"The subject of the debate was:
"Resolved that the people had more
fun in those times before the Fords
were invented than they have now."
The debate was to be of a humor-
ous character which was clearly
shown by the different speakers and
especially by the audience who at
times almost curled up in their seats
with mirth. Several professors were
present and for days afterwards re-
marked about the good program ren-
dered.
The judges were A. Lotz, K. Kalb-
fleisch and Prof. Henkel. These
judges were not satisfied to hear one
debate but debated among themselves
behind closed doors for almost an
hour. How hot an argument they
had was shown by the fact that Prof.
Henkel the neutral judge left the
room and sought the shelter of his
library- The judges finally returned
and declared that the negative side
won by two points.
Such Pennsylvania German pro-
grams are greatly appreciated occa-
sionally as they help to give life to
the programs and the society. The
meeting closed with the usual sing-
ing of German student songs.
COMMUNITY SINGING
AT ATHENAEUM
The meeting of the Athenaeum
held on Thursday last was of a very
miscellaneous character but never-
theless was very well received by
those present. A reading by Ferris
Loth, who rendered Thomas Camp-
bell's "River of Life" and the im-
pressive reciting of Pauline John-
son's "As Red Men Die" by Arthur
Buehlow, showed that in spite of all
indications to the contrary there is
some real talent among the fresh-
men.
Albert Lotz's talk on Theistic
Evolution was delivered in a forceful
way but his treatment of this much
debated question brought him into
disfavor with our Biology expert.
Prof. R. J. E. Hirtle, who was acting
in the capacity of critic of the pro-
gram. It has been suggested that
these opposing views should be aired
at an Athenaeum debate.
Garnet Schultz was then called
upon to give an impromptu speech
on "Co-education at Waterloo Col-
lege". His talk showed great fam-
iliarity with his subject and sseined
to be the product of careful reflec-
tion upon the question. No doubt
Mr. Schultz has spent many an even-
ing considering this very thing.
The "sing*-song" under Tiny Cun-
ningham was the feature of the pro-
gram and was so well received and
enjoyed that it is quite probable that
community singing will occupy a
place on the Ahtenaeum program
hereafter.
The poor attendance has been the
only discouraging thing in connec-
tion with the Athenaeum's programs
this year. For next meeting, how-
ever, every student will certainly be
present. See special article on this
page.
REV. J. R. WEBB
TO SPEAK AT THE
ATHENAEUM
In accordance with the policy of
the Athenaeum executive who aim
to make the programs of the society
as interesting and instructive as pos-
sible, outside speakers with a mes-
sage of literary interest will from
time to time be presented. Rev. J.
R. Webb, pastor of King St. Baptist
Church and a speaker of note will
give an address on "Browning's
Saul" at the next meeting, Thursday,
November 25. None of the members
of the Society can afford to miss
this, and all the members of the in-
stitution as well as interested friends
will be cordially welcomed.
And therefore a truly great intel-
lect and recognized to be such by the
common opinion of mankind .... is
one which takes a connected view
of old and new, past and present,
far and near, and which has an in-
sight into the influence of all these
one on another; without which there
is no whole, and no centre. It pos-
sesses the knowledge, not only of
things, but also of their mutual and
true relations; knowledge not mere-
ly considered as acquirement, but as
philosophy. —Cardinal Newman.
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j ATHENAEUM
|: HEAR REV. J. R. WEBB
i on
"Urnhmmg'a
i; November 25 at 7:30
Visitors Invited
- NOTICE -
Don't Miss
"3 BAD MEN"
AT
THE CAPITOL
The Last Three Days of the Week
Hatprlnn (Cnllegr
In Affiliation with the University of Western Ontario
As an affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario,
WATERLOO COLLEGE offers a General Arts Course leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
WATERLOO COLLEGE aim 3 to develop Christian men. The
prevailing iufluences are such as tend not only to develop the
greatest possible individuality r.nd the highest manhood of the
student, but also lead young men to a full realization of their per-
sonal responsibilities and to fit them for worthy lives of useful
service.
For further information apply to:-
REV. N. WILLISON, 8.A., LITT. D., Registrar.
Waterloo College, Waterloo Ontario.
BUSY BEE
Dainty Light Lunches, Ice Cream and Homemade Candy.
42 King St. E. H. F. DELION. Kitchener.
A FULL STOCK of ...
turnbull's underwear Bncker - Germann
MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN £q
# Limited
Is Now On Hand. *
FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, We Save You Money
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE On
and House Furnishings
HIGH CLASS JEWELLERY N H LETTER
Try Furniture Dealer
ALF. HELLER FuneralDirector,
Queen St. S. Walper Block WATERLOO
~ 1 ii
CONRAD BROS.
Phone 260 Waterloo, Ont.
Hardware, Plumbing Heating, Fancy Chinaware and Ordinary
Dinner Sets a Specialty. Estimates for Hot Water, Steam or Warm
Air Heating cheerfully given.
1909 1926
J. M. HOELSCHER
DEALER IN
Choice Groceries. Fruits and vegetables. We deliver to any
part in the Twin City on short notice.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
PHONE 673 103COURTLANDAVE.
SPORTS
St. Jerome's Defeat
Waterloo College
A Touch In The Last Four Minutes
Of Play Makes The Game Safe
For The Saints
Defeat but honourable. This
phrase would well sum up the
efforts of the College rugby team
against St. Jerome's. When the fact
that our opponents were an aggrega-
tion of men who have had consider-
able experience in the game and are
at present playing junior 0.R.F.U.,
is recognized we have to give credit
to our team for their plucky attempt.
Alibis, however, never made a
winning team, and it is the latter
that we are out to produce. The
magic formula is, in truth, very sim-
ple. Hard practice and lots of it.
The game commenced with Orth
kicking off. Ruppel tackled Hins-
perger on the Saint's 20 yard line.
Jerome unravelled a string of plays
which gained them yards but the
College line stiffened and the Saint's
lost the ball on yards. The opposi-
tion held their line and the school
was forced to kick. Here the first
damage occurred when Orth's kick
was blocked and St. Jerome's
grabbed a loose ball to ramble over
for the first touch.
This woke up the College and an
even battle was staged for the rest
of the quarter. G. Hagey made a
fumble near the College line but
bucks by Orth and Roberts recovered
the lost ground.
The 2nd. quarter commenced with
the College being penalized for an
offside. Tiny Cunningham made a
valiant effort to get the ball back
into the oppositions territory but
had the misfortune to loose the ball
which Cahan grabbed up and ran
across for the second touch. The
St. Jerome's team was going with
all sails set at this part of the game,
hut Captain Breithaupt spurred his
men to fight hard and clean. The
half ended with the College in the
shadow of their goal posts and the
whistle was a welcome sound to the
tired warriors.
In the next half prospects seemed
brighter for the School on the hill.
The spirit which carried them across
the touch line of the Collegiate again
was in evidence. Macintosh broke
thru the opposing line and fell on
the ball. This was the beginning.
Waterloo was given 10 yards for an
offside and yards were gained twice
by Roberts and Hagey. Macintosh
and Orth kicked. The ball went out .
a yard from the Saint's line. Albert
Herbert blocked the kick and fell on
the pigskin for the first touch. The
I quarter ended with the College in
possession of the ball on their op-
ponent's 40 yard line.
When the last quarter started both
teams were fighting hard. Weir
grabbed a loose ball behind the
Saints' line. The College was forced
to kick out; Hinsperger fumbled giv-
ing- Ruppel a sauch deserved chance
to score a touch. St. Jerome's came
back hard and scored another point
on a kick. Here the College seemed
to weaken and St. Jerome's fought
their way down the field. The Col-
lege line tightened for a time and
the Saint's lost the ball on their
third down. However the opposition
was determined and their line held
like a stone wall. Waterloo lost the
j ball on three downs. Here Ruppel
saved, for the time being, an im-
pending touch. The College was
again in the shadow of their goal
posts but it seemed that the flesh
was too weak and St. Jerome's
scored their third and last
t
touch.
The game ended with the College
trying hard for another score but
the condition and superior experience
of their opponents was too much.
The final score was St. Jerome's 16.
Waterloo 10.
To single out individual stars is
by no means the intention of this
paper, credit being due to each and
every one of the players whether
they played the entire game or only
a part of it. From the spectators
point of view, and there certainly
was a fair attendance considering
the sort of weather, the tackling of
Ruppel and Breihaupt was exciting.
The Herbert twins made themselves
conspicuous on several occasions
with their blood-curdling yells and
their altercations with the referee.
All in all, it was a good afternoon's
sport with both teams showing real
college spirit and sportsmanship.
Line up.
St. Jerome's—Snap, Heeley; in-
sides, Kurtun, Phalen, Meehan; mid-
dles, White, Allen; ends, Malen, Mc-
Colgan; halves, Sabol, Cahan, Hins-
berger; quarter, Woodcroft; sub,
Warren.
Waterloo—Snap, Schmidt and
Goos; insides, A. & J. Herbert,
Knapp; middles, Weir, Cunningham,
Zilliax, Knoor; ends, Breithaupt,
MacLennan, Janzen, Schaeder;
halves, Hagey, Orth, Macintosh,
Shelley; quarter, Roberts.
Rugby As A Game
Athletic activities for the first
couple of months have already shown
an increase over those of last year's
programme. The rugby team, al-
though not the first nor should we
say the best, that has fought for the
School on the Hill is at least a re-
vival of one of the old sports that
has hibernated for three or four
years.
Rugby has been welcomed back
into the athletic activities of the Col-
lege like a prodigal member of the
group. There is no game that adds
more to College spirit than rugby
does. There is a certain indescribable
thrill, that naturally forces itself up-
on a student who is watching a fel-
low-student play the game on the
jgridiron, that is common to both.
When a man has once played the
game and felt the thrill of holding
the line for the team that is trying
to do honor to his school, he finds
a particular, magic, magnetic power
which attracts him to the midst of
the play and makes it agony for him
to stay on the side line.
Some look upon rugby as being
rough and dangerous. Truly it is
not a game for a weakling, but for
the boy or young man who is physic-
ally fit and who has subjected him-
self to the preliminary training in
order that his body may be tough-
ened and capable of taking the
bumps. It is not as dangerous as it
looks. Besides the uniforms are
padded and act as a protection for
the body.
To sum it up. The game is one
that develops good sportsmen, one
that adds much to the interest and
spirit of the College, and one which I
helps a man to meet and oake his
bumps in the game of life with the
same spirit of good sportsmanship j
that is shown on the rugby field.
Guelph To Galt Road Race
On Saturday, Nov. 13, a fifteen
mile relay race between Guelph and
Gait was held. The Kitchener Y.M.
C.A. entered a team of fifteen boys,
each to run one mile, and the College
School is proud of the fact that two
of her boys, W. Drager and E. Mac-
intosh were capable of making the
team. The Guelph team won, but
Kitchener ran a close second finish-
ing only about 100 yards behind the
winner.
That fellow gets a cold shoulder
every time he comes in here."
"Who's that?"
"The ice-man."
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MacCallums
For
Fine Athletic Goods
82 King St. W.
Kitchener
L. R. DETENBECK
Clothing
Men's Furnishings and Hats
Quality Goods at Moderate
Prices
Phone 804 Waterloo Ont.
PLANZ/S~
For
Ice Cream, Candy, Pastry,
Tobacco, Chocolates,
Brinks and Lundies
164 King St. - Waterloo.
When in Waterloo
EAT
at the
CITY CAFE
King St. N., Waterloo.
THiiWiHorßir^irifor
Best Work and Lojvest Prices.
Paul Schenkel, 80 King St. S.
WATERLOO.
HTwOHANSkT
REFRESHMENT STAND
Ice Cream, Confectionery
and
Tobaccos
Corner Young and King St.
WATERLOO.
YOU'RE NEXT!
E. GINGERICH, Waterloo.
Commercial Hotel Barber
Only Soft Water Used
College School News
E. McIntosh, Reporter.
Laury Literary Society
The Laury Literary Society, being
organized in 1915, has the honour of
being the oldest Literary Society in
the institution. Its chief objects are
to develope its members' speaking
abilities and to acquaint them with
the proper method of conducting a
public meeting.
The officers elected for the first
semester of this term were:—Hon-
orary President, — Dr. Willison,
President—E. Macintosh, Vice-presi-
dent—L. Janzen, Secretary—F. Jan-
zen, Censor—N. Knapp.
The weekly programmes that have
been rendered thus far have been
very commendable. They were com-
posed chiefly of readings, recitations,
essays, speeches and special num-
bers. One of these special numbers
was a debate in which F. Janzen,
W. Nolting, A. Pauli and E. Maas
partook. In a recent programme a
dialogue entitled, "Papa and the Lit-
tle Boy", given by W. Mogk and H.
Macintosh. It was well rendered
hut papa, W. Mogk, had great diffi-
culty in controlling that sunny smile
of his.
Dr. Willison's remarks of criti-
cism, after each programme, are
very helpful as he not only point?,
out the speaker's errors but also
shows them how to correct them.
Collegians' Society
The College School Collegians So-
ciety has elected for this term's offi-
cers:—Honorary President — Mr.
Nickel, President—H. Macintosh,
Vice-president—F. Janzen, Secretary
—A. Pauli, Treasurer—C. Haas, Re-
porter—E. Macintosh.
It is thru this society that all Col-
lege School social functions and
sports are organized and most of
the School's business carried on.
This year most of the Collegians
and some of the College and Sem-
inary students are sporting school
sweaters. It was the Collegians'
Society that forwarded the buying
of these. Other activities are the
ordering of College School crests,
pennants, pins and stationery and
the organizing of athletics.
For the Freshmen in English com-
position. Correct the following sen-
tences :
1. I'm not going to the dance to-
night. I'd rather stay home and
study French."
2. "Pardon me," said the Soph to
the Freshman, "Could you lend me
a pipe-full of tobacco, please?"
3. Let's don't go any place to eat,
I'd rather go straight home," she
said.
4. Sure you can borrow my tuxedo,
if you want it.
5. Yes, students, I know you will
be tired next hour, so I won't as-
sign any lesson.
6. The book store is noted for its
cheap and efficient service.
Seminary News
The students are sorry to hear
that Gerald Ernst, Seminary class of
27 has returned to his home in Hali-
fax where he will undergo an opera-
tion. We all hope his operation will
be successful and that he will soon
be in our midst again.
On Nov. 14 Student Heimerich
conducted the services at Guelph
while student Gordier held the ser-
vices at the Mission in Kitchener.
Student Louis Bald, Seminary
class of 27 spent the weekend with
friends or a friend in Guelph.
On visiting day Saturday, Nov. 13,
Rev. J. F. Vorkoper, Seminary class
of 26, visited his alma mater. Rev.
J. F. Vorkoper has charge of the
church in Gait and says his work is
interesting and enjoyable.
BOARDING CLUB
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The Boarding Club wishes to ex-
press its thanks for donations re-
ceived from the following congrega-
tions and individuals:
Gait, St. John's, Waterloo, New
Dundee, New Hamburg, Elmira, Wi-
arton, St. Matthew's, Kitchener, Wil-
liamsburg, Milverton, Bornholm, St.
Paul's Normanby, Tavistock, St. Pe-
ter's, Kitchener, St. Paul's, Hamilton,
Wellesley, Brantford; also to Mr. E.
Datars, Zurich for a bag of beans
and Mr. C. Huehn, Waterloo, for a
sauerkraut barrel. Furthermore, we
are thankful to those, who without
reward, kindly gave their convey-
ances and delivered the donations to
the College. To all others who gave
and assisted in gathering donations
we give a hearty "Thank You."!
On the mule we find
Two legs behind,
And two we find before.
We tickle behind
Before we find
Be for.
—Lux Glebana.
In the sudden death on
Monday evening, November
15, of James Granger, Lon-
don lost one of her most
prominent merchants and an
outstanding citizen. Mr.
Granger was a man connect-
ed with many public enter-
prises, and was a member of
the Board of Governors of
the University of Western
Ontario.
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WlWjI If you die, can your h
fami*y live? Consult pjß
the Dominion Life [M
Representative today |9
and assure your Sit
family's protection H
against Fate. H
M,NI°N LIFE!M* I# ASSURANCE COMPANY.I
re 1 kfek-J tftiS&M B-ad 6HI««* WATERLOO, Ontario sggS
P. H. ROOS,
Home Office Representative
Kitchener Office: 60 King St. E. Phone 445-—
The Prosperity of the Future
for
YOU
Depends on your ability to save.
Open a 4 p.c. Savings Account with
The Waterloo Trust & Savings Co.
Waterloo. Kitchener. Gait.
THE STORE WITH THE STOCK
Lamg Treacy C©o Ltd
For Women's Garments, Furs, Silks,
Linens and Home Furnishings
QUALITY PORTRAITS
High Grade Picture Framing.
THE YOST STUDIO
Phone 728. 175 King St. W. Kitchener.
fSSSkx y°u nave writing to do you need
The Little Underwood
He costs only $55.00 (Monthly payments if
you wish), Underwood portable with
Standard Keyboard $75.00.
The United Typewriter Co. Limited
71 Ontario St., S. Phone 453. Kitchener, Ont.
Alumni News
Rev. F. L. Howald, B.D., S.T.M.,
New Dundee, Editor.
A number of issues of the College
Cord have passed into the hands of
many readers. It is assumed that
every Seminary graduate is a sub-
scriber, and as a column and more
if needed is devoted to the Alumni,
we can rightly expect some news
from them, especially since their
fields of labor are so far apart in In-
dia, Africa, the United States, Nova
Scotia, the Great North West, and
Ontario. Thus, Brethren, you alone
can add interest to this column thru
your contributions. How good it
feels to hear from your good old
school-mate! Tlun "ar but one has
manifested such a good-will. Let
this column as the others promote
a deeper love and intere-l for our
/\.lma Mater.
—F. L. Howald, Cbs; of '21.
The Rev. S. W. Gartung, Sem.
Class of '21, of Welland, Ont., is
properly celebi'?ting the Fiftieth An-
niversary of his Welland congrega-
tion in November 28 and 29 with
special services and speakers: Dr.
I. Chantry Hoffman, Superintendent
of the Eastern District of the Home
Mission Board will deliver the anni-
versary sermons. A banquet is to
be held on Monday evening, Novem-
ber 29, at which the following gradu-
ates are to speak: Rev. W. A.
Schmidt of Port Colbourne, Rev. C.
R. Cronmiller of Brantford, and Stu-
dent Arthur Mehlenbacher of Water-
loo. Some of the former pastors are
also expected to be present.
Rev. Prof. N. Willison, 8.A., Litt.
D., the first graduate of the Semin-
ary in the Class of '14, and President
of the Alumni Association, preached
at Hamilton on Sunday, November
14 in the absence of Rev. P. S. Bar-
inger. He also spoke to the Brother-
hood of the Hespeler Parish on Wed-
nesday evening.
Waterloo graduates figured very
largely in the meeting of the Hamil-
ton Conference of the Canada Synod
which was held in Rev. C. F. Cron-
miller's church in Brantford on Tues-
day, November 9. This was preced-
ed by Sunday School Convention on
Monday. An interesting paper was
presented by Rev. J. Vorkoper, '26,
of Gait on "Jesus the Master Teach-
er." This was illustrated by Rev.
Prof. A. A. Zinck, D.D., '18, Presi-
dent of the Evangelical Lutheran
Seminary of Canada. The Afternoon
Round Table was in charge of Rev.
A. C. Grotke of Hespeler. Rev. P. S.
Baringer of Hamilton gave a paper
on "Sunday School Organization."
The evening rally service was con-
ducted by Dr. Zinck. The Confer-
ence on Tuesday mainly discussed
plans for the Hoffman Memorial
Campaign. Papers were given by
Rev. Cronmiller and Rev. C. F.
Christiansen, '15, of Toronto. The
latter also preached the sermon at
the communion service in the even-
ing. The officers of the Conference
are: President Rev. P. S. Baringer
and secretary treasurer Rev. C. F.
Christiansen.
Thanksgiving
Social Column
Thanksgiving with its joy and its j
ensuing sorrow has once more
passed by and the students are back
again on their regular diet, some
with a greater capacity, some with
less. They all agree, with the excep-
tion of Shelley, that the holiday was
a great and memorable event. Earle
disagrees because there was only one
turkey procurable in Bridgeport and
that one had just passed its nine-
teenth birthday.
Speaking of fowl, Ab Datars says
his interest at Thanksgiving dinner
was occupied by a chicken. He
it was a Leghorn but we are inclined
to believe that it was of the Che:ter-
jfield variety.
Prof. J. H. Smyth of the Econom-
ics department, after making a com-
plete survey of the student body, has
reached the astounding conclusion
that the law of Diminishing Utility
is not applicable to an economic good
like turkey. It is unofficially an-
nounced that he has decided to re-
state the law in the following man-
ner. "The intensity of our desire
for additional units of any commod-
ity (except roast turkey) decreases,
as we consume successive portions."
Some of the students returned in
very poor shape. After Carl Klinck
had helped to dispose of the family
turkey, his centre of curviture had
such a convex outline that he had to
exchange his size 36 belt for his-fa-
ther's size 40 in order to hold up his
dignities. Bill Schweitzer says
"I'm not the same man since, and
clothes do cost such a great deal at
present.
Kalbfleisch decided that he would
not leave town for the holiday. He
claims that he enjoys the cooking
jhere too well to leave.
Victor Monck motored to Toronto
with a number of friends. He ar-
rived home late enough Tuesday
morning to have a good excuse to
sleep until noon.
Gerald Hagey spent the holiday at
his home in Hamilton. He claims
the reason was special business. On
being asked how he found business
he replied, "Oh, she's fair."
Louis Schmidt spent the holiday
at his home in Milverton, but re-
turned suddenly in order to beat
George Roberts down to Queen St. in .
Kitchener. It seems that they are
rivals for a certain cosy chair with
room for only two in a certain house
down there. ,
Albert Lotz went to Wellesley and
displayed his new class cane on the
boulevards of the old home town be-
fore the admiring g-aze of the popu-
lace.
As for the freshmen, we know
their doings are too unimportant
to merit attention. However, as all
"kids" will, they probably broke ev-
ery rule in existence whence they
were out of view of the sophomores.
Owing to the fact that a peri-
od of organization inevitably re-
sults in some confusion the Staff
is aware that discrepancies may
have occurred in connection with
mailing papers to the subscrib-
ers. The Staff would greatly
appreciate if complaints would
at once be sent in so that correc-
tions may be made and greater
satisfaction thereby ensured.
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CAPLING'S CLOTHES I
Stand The Test
It's Your Appearance That Counts
$22.50 up. Ready To Wear
Tailored To Measure
TAP 9c Society Brand Clothes.
SHIRTS Next To The Lyric Kitchener. GLOVES
)■ ■ —i
The Lutheran Book Room
IS YOUR BOOK ROOM
We have everything in School Supplies, Fountain Pens, Ever-
sharp Pencils.
We Specialize In Bibles
67 King St. E. Kitchener
2 doors from Post Office
JOHN BRUEGEMAN
Merchant Tailor|j
Clothes for seasonable wear, j j
Phone 178J. - Waterloo.
I
THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
"An Excelsior Policy For Every
Need"
Head Office, Toronto, Canada.
N. A. VETTER—Waterloo.
j District Agent. Tel. 498W.
I v i{-] QYOiWQTe
;r.d
Aurorr chile Accessories, Gut-
ta Percha and K. & S. Tires
anfl Tubes
Quality All Throughx. j &
C Pf^TTCDV-* • E • fUI lCt\
KITCHENER
The Season's New Books
Scores of Popular Titles from which to choose your Books for
Winter Reading and Christmas Gifts; at
$2.00
Popular Reprint Titles at 85c.
J. C JAIMET & CO.
PHONE 850 Books, Stationery, Office Supplies.
J.H. Schmidt Phm. B
DISPENSING CHEMIST
Headquarters for Physicians,
Hospitals and Nurses Supplies.
We Specialize in Dispensing.
Kitchener, Ont. Phone 462. _J
Yo» Wi« Lik* o« wo*.
The Merchant Tailor
~ L .Upstairs
65 King St. E., Phone 1070
"Patronize Our Advertisers"
the Railway carriages, and other
very insignificant modern conveni-
ences to further the disease 'Civili-
zation. His anciientism clashed with
modernism (Don't let anyone think
for one moment that Ancient India
was a "Paradise". The only like-
ness I find between Paradise and
Ancient India is the lack of cloth-
ing'). The educated Indian man and
woman today do not want to go back
to "good old days"; they want to be
afflicted with this modern disease,
Civilization. They do not care to
wear Indian spun goods but prefer
many times "English made" goods.
Gandhi's cry 'Back to the ways of
the forefathers' has not gone deep.
The one thing which appealed to
many was the fun of "ousting the
English". Though these English be
clothed, men know perfectly well 'on
which side their bread is buttered.'
Without the English in India the
country would be doomed—its con-
dition would be incomparbaly worse
than poor China's state.
Gandhi has aggravated a condition
of unrest in India which he is bound
sooner or later to regret. Perhaps
he is beginning to repent in the quiet
haunts where is is living just now
away from the hustle and bustle of
life. It is true he preached ahimsa—
non-violence—, even love towards
them in authority. But it will hard-
ly be questioned that he kindled a
flame of hatred rather than a flame
of love. And indirectly at least he
must be held responsible for the
massacres which have taken place
in the csnters like Bombay, Chaua-
Chauri, Calcutta, Madras. In the
hand-to-hand fightings in which hun-
dreds were wounded and killed, it
was the spirit of unrest which he cre-
ated, which was responsible. It is
true Gandhi hoped to evolve from
mobocracy a democracy "by a pro-
cess of natural purification, training,
and sacrifice." He would be at once
a stimulus and a restraint. He would
awaken in his countrymen simultan-;
eously passion and self-control. To
the extent in which he succeeded in
the former task, he failed in the
latter. The present situation shows
unmistakably he failed.
The wiser Indian leaders today
see the flaws in Gandhi's creed, and
have shifted pretty much for them-
selves. They still hunt up Gandhi and
ask him his advice, but then they
are much like the man who said:
"Let me have your opinion, if it
agrees with mine well and good, if
not I will do as I think best anyhow.
These leaders realise that the cold
prudence of the Government is a
wiser guide on the road to Swaraj
(home-rule) than the Gandhi ideal-
istic B.C. proposals.
Gandhi is very quiet at present.
His name does not appear in the
daily papers as hitherto. But the
truth is he has done a terrible wrong
to the Powers-that-be. He has cre-
ated a deep, invincible distrust of
the good faith of Great Britain and
her representatives in India. There
was a time in the past when India
looked upon England as her spiritual
Guru (religious teacher), but she
does so no longer. No one can ever
deny that Great Britain has brought
to India very great gifts. In fact
the very Liberty India today craves
she has shown her, given her the
taste for. As one said, "terrible are
the loves she has inspired". And
now some of her noblest sons turn
their faces away from this foster-
mother at whose knees they had so
many valuable lessons and who has
put India's name 'on the map' of the
world. The mood of India today is
mingled in various proportions with
a number of ingredients which con-
sist of: a deep distrust bordering on
hate, a new ambition to live her own
life, a confidence in herself, and an
intoxicating dream of her power.
Who will deny that such a mood is
dangerous!
Gandhi was going to make India
a great and wonderful 'Fraternity.
He linked up Mohammedans especi-
ally. He has also a few Parsees and
Christians in his council. But what
has become of this fraternal rela-
tionship today? Read a daily paper
in India and surely one large head-
line will be seen: "Communal strife
in ... so many killed, and so many
wounded. Government special Po-
lice force called out, etc! . . " That
is what the hand-shaking looks like
today. In Calcutta alone hundreds
have been killed in such communal
fightings, and thousands wounded,
and there is no telling what the end
will be. The situation is most deli-
cate for the Governments—for they
are to satisfy both parties. In these
strifes the Mohammedans are the
worst offenders and naturally so,
they being the fanatics they are—-
who hope some day to rule India
again! God forbid that they may
ever happen!—the matter becomes a
very serious and difficult problem
for the rulers.
What effect the political situation
has on Missionary work I will dis-
cuss in some later paper. For the
present let us remember India's sal-
vation in our prayers. Her peoples
are worthy to become the Lord's.
She will not be fit for Swaraj until
she accepts the Cross of Christ.
Discords
Miller: "I saw Kappes driving
around in a big car this summer."
Monck: "Was it a limousine?"
Miller: "No, a five ton truck."
Here are some of the reasons why
our proof reader often enjoys his
task:
The 'sing-sing' (for 'sing-song')
under Tiny Cunningham was a fea-
ture of the program."
"A large number of potatoes (for
pastors) were also present."
"The efforts of this fiend (for
friend) of the Seminary are much
appreciated."
Prof, (in Economics): "What kind
of an invention would you call the
wheel?"
Cunningham: "I would call that a
revolutionary invention."
Dr. Potter (in Psychology Class
to Schweitzer, who has just named
the five senses) "Now can you name
another sense."
Schweitzer: "Nonsense."
Diseases
Mr. Smyth: Ever had Economics?
Aaron Misch: No! Just measles
and chicken pox.
Prof. Smythe, (in economics) —"A
ten dollar bill is issued by a bank,
not by the government."
V. Monk,—"When did they start
to make 'em that big?"
Dr. Willison: "Why are you al-
ways late?"
Weir: "Because of a sign I have
to pass on my way here."
Dr. Willison: "But what has that
to do with it?"
Weir: "Why it says 'School Ahead
Go Slow'."
(Continued from Page 1.)
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POLITICAL SITUATION
It's Time to Change to
HEAVIER UNDERWEAR
We can Satisfy your Wants
GLASSER'S
27 King St. E. PHONE 1494. Kitchener.
I A. G. HAEHNEL
THE REXAL STORE
Drugs and Toilet Articles.
Kodaks and Supplies,
Cigars, Tobaccos and Candies.
WATERLOO
Have You Tried
Sally Ann Bread
Also our Fine Pastry
The Louis Bardon Bakery
Seagram Fawcett Coal
LIMITED
96 ERB ST. WEST WATERLOO
I Wholesale COAL Retail
Delivered to any part of Kitchener without
extra charge.
Telephone Waterloo 103.
